
Bassam  Tibi argues for  Euro- I slam  as a bridge betw een civilisat ions. 

French philosopher Pascal Bruckner accused I an Burum a and Tim othy 

Garton Ash of propagat ing a form  of m ult iculturalism  that  am ounts to 

legal apartheid. His fiery polemic unleashed an international debate. 
By now  Tim othy Garton Ash, Necla Kelek, Paul Cliteur, Lars Gustafs-

son, Stuart  Sim , Ulr ike Ackerm ann, Adam  Krzem inski and Halleh Gho-

rashi have all entered the r ing.

When I  was asked to give my opinion on this 

debate, I  was just  returning from  the USA. 

They have an expression over there which is 

a good way to challenge to people who like to 

talk but  have lit t le to say:  “What  are we tal-

king about?”  The topic of “Europe and I slam ”  

is more important than profiling Tariq Rama-

dan and Ayaan Hirsi Ali,  who are often thrown 

together in a m eaningless com parison. The 

issue is also m ore im portant  than the debate 

between prom inent  authors such as Tim othy 

Garton Ash or I an Burum a, who share not  

only celebrity status, but  also the tendency 

to talk incom petent ly about  I slam . My sense 

is that  this debate, which is of ext raordinary 

im portance to the future of Europe, needs 

to be m ade less personal and m ore objec-

t ive. This is as essent ial for Europe as it  is for 

Muslim s like myself, who found hom e in this 

cont inent .

Despite this call to de-personalisat ion, I ’ll al-

low myself two com m ents on Ayaan Hirsi Ali 

and Tariq Ramadan, around whom this de-

bate is revolving, to its det r im ent . What  Hirsi 

Ali says about  I slam  is an affront  to Muslim s 

and to anyone who knows anything about  I s-

lam . When, for instance, she claim s that  our 

prophet  and our holy book, the Koran, are 

a fiction, she insults all Muslims and puts a 
sm irk on the faces of all histor ians of I slam . 

Of course, Hirsi Ali has every r ight  to turn her 

back on I slam  in the nam e of religious free-

dom  and this is what  she has done. But  she 

should not  abuse the religion just  to score 

points cheaply for herself.

As for her opponent  in this object ionable de-

bate, Tariq Ramadan, who calls himself an 
Oxford professor (he is there for a lim ited 

term  as a fellow – a fellowship is not  a pro-

fessorship – but  it  is not  unusual for him  to 

t reat  facts in this m anner) , I  would certainly 

not  ascribe to him  the “ reform  of I slam ”  as 

m any do. What  has he reform ed in I slam ? 

When he glorifies his grandfather Hassan al-
Banna as the main source of the “Renouveau 
Musulman,” (Muslim Renewal) as he does in 

his book, even in the t it le, is this reform ? I n 

my research, I  com e to the conclusion that  

al-Banna is the spir itual and polit ical source 

of Jihad I slam ism , which represents totali-

tar ianism  in its latest  m anifestat ion. I  refer 

here to my m ost  recent  essay, “The Totalita-

r ianism  of Jihadist  I slam ism  and its Challenge 

to Europe and to I slam ”, which appeared in 

Totalitarian Movements and Political Religion 
(1/ 2007 issue with an abst ract ) . This conten-

t ion is the result  of decades of research. And 

does it qualify as Islamic reform when Ra-

m adan out lines “The Mission of I slam  for Eu-

rope”  at  a conference in Sweden or when he 

tells Muslim s in Jakarta that  al- I slam  Ya’lu, or 

I slam  is superior? 

I will not dwell any longer on the Ramadan 
/  Hirsi Ali debate, as I  consider it  ir relevant  

to a discussion of Europe and I slam , nor will 

I address the inflamed polemics on, for ins-

tance, “Enlightenm ent  fundam entalism .”  Suf-

fice it to say that if the people taking part in 
this debate so deform  the Enlightenm ent  as 

to consider Hirsi Ali it s representat ive, I  sug-

gest  they read Jürgen Haberm as’ “The Phi-

losophical Discourse of Modernity”  – this will 

help them to answer the question of what we 
are actually talking about . 

Now to the problem  at  hand. I  start  with a 

reference to Henri Pirenne’s thesis “No Char-

lem agne without  Moham med”  (1937) . What  

this m eans is that  without  the challenge of 

I slam , Charles the Great ’s Christ ian Occident  

would never have com e into being. Pirenne 

shows that  both these greats – Europe as Oc-

cident  and I slam  as civilisat ion – have from  

the very beginning a shared histor ical deve-

lopm ent , and are m utually challenging one 

another. The m ost  recent  shape that  this re-

lat ionship is taking can be seen in the m as-

sive m igrat ion of Muslim s to Europe today ( in 

1950, there were only 800,000 Muslim s in 

Western Europe, today there are 20 m illion) . 

This process belongs in this context  of m u-

tual challenge, and is the contem porary ex-

pression of the classic confrontat ion between 

I slam  and Europe which Henri Pirenne recon-

st ructs. I n my book “Kreuzzug und Dj ihad”  

Europeanisat ion, not  I slam isat ion  -  Writ ten by Bassam



(crusade and j ihad) , in which I  reconst ruct  

this history in eight  epochs, I  t ry to take a 

fresh look at  Pirenne’s thesis and suggest  in-

terpret ing the relat ionship of I slam  to Europe 

as one of a century- long m utual “Threat  and 

Fascinat ion.”  Each has threatened the other, 

be it with Jihad conquest, crusades or colo-

nisation, but has equally enriched the other 
in cultural and civilisat ional term s – be these 

m edieval I slam ’s borrowings from  Hellenism  

or the influence of Islamic rationalism on the 
European Renaissance. One may place the 
20 m illion Muslim s liv ing in Europe today as 

part  of this history into the overall context  of 

threat  and fascinat ion. The Am erican scholar 

of I slam  John Kelsay speaks of “ I slam ic en-

claves which are in Europe.”  I s it  not  possible 

to find a bridge between the two, as Europe 
and I slam  did earlier? I  propose such a br idge 

as a Reform Muslim, as presented in my con-

cept  of Euro- I slam  in Paris in 1992.

I s this som ething that  can be discussed freely? 

My experience as a Muslim  liv ing as an im m i-

grant  in Europe and doing my research in the 

USA is that  I  have greater freedom  of speech 

on this subject  in Am erica. I t  was at  Berkeley 

and Cornell (between 1998 and 2006)  that  

I  was able to further develop my concept  of 

Euro- I slam  in the understanding of an Euro-

peanisat ion of I slam  as an inter-civilisat ional 

br idge. I n Germ any on the other hand, my 

Euro- I slam  was ost racised – for instance, by 

an Orientalist  at  the Süddeutsche Zeitung who 

called it  the “one m an sect  of Professor Tibi.”  

What ’s this all about? Before I  go any further, 

I would just like to mention that Tariq Ra-

m adan talks about  Euro- I slam  without  refer-

r ing to his sources and in my opinion distorts 

the concept . To address I slam ic im m igrat ion 

while at  Berkeley I  coined the form ula “Mus-

lim  Europe or Euro- I slam ?”  This is also the 

t it le of a book which out lines the results of a 

UC Berkeley project  on I slam  and the chan-

ging ident ity of Europe in which my research 

on the tension between I slam isat ion and 

Europeanisat ion was included. Euro- I slam , 

in my definition, demands that this tension 
be overcom e by cultural cross- fert ilisat ion. I  

shall now explain precisely what  this entails 

and how and why the concept  of Euro- I slam  

cam e into being, but  then was distorted by 

Ramadan and Olivier Roy.
I n Novem ber 1992, experts from  the I nst i-

tut du Monde met in Paris to try to find new 
concepts for dealing with assim ilat ion and 

integrat ion. The earlier ideas of assim ilat ion 

as a prerequisite for “citoyennite” were buck-

ling under the huge influx of new immigrants 
from  the I slam ic world, who were insist ing 

on holding onto their  cultural ident ity and de-

m anding that  this be recognised in Europe. 

Which is why these experts were suggest ing 

that  assim ilat ion be abandoned in favour of 

the newly drawn up concepts of integrat ion. 

I ntegrat ion does not  dem and cultural surren-

der of the self through total conform ity, but  

m erely the part icipat ion in the civil society’s 

system  of civic values. Unlike assim ilat ion, 

integrat ion lim its itself to the adopt ion of a 

cit izen ident ity within civil society, it  focusses 

on the r ights and dut ies of the “citoyen”. And 

so the question being asked in Paris was “In-

tegrat ion ou insert ion com m unautaire?”  This 

is also the subheading of the book on I slam  in 

Europe with a concept  for integrat ion edited 

by Robert Bistolfi and Francois Zabbal (Paris 
1995) .

I slam  was at  the cent re of the debate becau-

se by now Muslim s const itute approxim ately 

twelve percent  of the French populat ion, m a-

king them  the single largest  group of im m i-

grants. It was in Paris that I first presented my 
concept  of Euro- I slam , which is why it  should 

be located within the context  of the French 

debate. I first coined the term Euro-Islam in 
my paper “Les Condit ions d’une Euro- I slam ”  

included in the cited volume of Bistolfi /Zab-

bal:  “ I slam s d’Europe:  I ntegrat ion ou I nser-

t ion Com m unautaire”. On Decem ber 7 1992, 

the FAZ reported on the convent ion in Paris 

in an art icle ent it led “Euro- I slam  or Ghet to-

I slam ? Muslim  im m igrants and integrat ion in 

EU count r ies.”  Tim e Magazine also recognised 

the or igins of Euro- I slam  in 2000.

The concept  of Euro- I slam  derives from  ob-

servat ions that  I  had m ade a decade earlier 

in West  Afr ica – in the 80s. I n Senegal I  was 

able to ident ify an Afr icanisat ion of I slam . 

Having seen how I slam  had been adopted in 

West  Afr ica despite its Arab origins, how it  

had becom e part  of the autochthonous cul-

ture, I  asked whether it  would not  be possible 

to at tem pt  to m ake I slam  indigenous to Eu-

rope along sim ilar lines. I n Europe, the I slam  

of im m igrants rem ains ut ter ly alien  because 

it  is not  European. I  tell this story in chapter 

12 of the new edit ion of my book “ I m  Schat-

ten Allahs”  ( in the shadow of Allah)  and then 

ask, how can we m ake I slam  European in Eu-

rope, in the way that  it  has becom e Afr ican in 

Senegal and South East  Asian in I ndonesia?

But first I should make it clear that Euro-Is-

lam  is im possible without  cultural change in-

volving religious reform s. And this is not  so-

mething Tariq Ramadan is pursuing. By now 
there is lot  of nonsense going on in the nam e 

of Euro- I slam , and at  the sam e t im e it  is be-

com ing an increasingly m eaningless buzz-

word. Tariq Ramadan is not the only one to 
make sloppy use of the term, Olivier Roy has 
also given it  a com pletely new m eaning wit-

hout once referring to its origins. Tariq Rama-



dan presents Orthodox I slam  as Euro- I slam  

presum ably with the intent  to deceive. But  I  

say there can be no Europeanising of I slam  

unless Salafist concepts like Sharia and Jihad 
are abandoned through cultural- religious re-

form s, and this goes too for the vision of I sla-

m isat ion through Da’awa and Hidj ra. Only an 

I slam  that  is in tune with the fundam entals of 

cultural m odernity (dem ocracy, individual hu-

m an r ights, civil society)  and em braces plu-

ralism deserves to be defined as Euro-Islam. 
And furtherm ore, the concept  of Euro- I slam  

applies only to Europe, in other words unlike 

the earlier universal vision of Westernising 

the world -  the world of I slam  included – it  is 

not  universalism .

The validity of the argum ent  for Europeani-

sing is lim ited to Muslim s who are set t led in 

Europe, as well as to count r ies ( like Turkey 

for exam ple) , which want  to becom e Euro-

pean. We are talking here about  a vision of 

Euro- I slam  which has yet  to becom e reality. 

Of course we should also consider the I slam ic 

count r ies surrounding Europe which the EU 

refers to as the “European Neighbourhood.”  

The integrat ion of Muslim s in Europe could 

cont r ibute posit ively to the dem ocrat isat ion 

of this European “neighbourhood.”

Muslim  im m igrants are expected to recognise 

that  Europe has a civilising ident ity and the 

r ight  to preserve it .  This statem ent  is not  di-

rected against  Muslim s, because the idea of 

Europe is inclusive. I t  can respect  the ident ity 

of im m igrants, while expect ing them  to be 

integrated without  surrendering their  sense 

of self. This is the sense in which I slam  and 

Europe fuse into Euro- I slam . I t  is half-wit ted 

of Garton Ash to confuse the dem and for a 

reform  of I slam  in Europe with the dem and 

for Muslim s to give up their  faith. No one 

would m ake such a dem and. All he is doing is 

kowtowing to Ramadan. Europe doesn’t need 
such Europeans, who do not  stand up to Eu-

ropean ident ity challenged by I slam ic prose-

lyt izat ion.

The European ident ity, when understood in 

a dem ocrat ic, enlightened m anner, should 

therefore be seen as an inclusive ident ity 

which envisions a Europeanisat ion of I slam  

in Europe, also within an expanded EU. As a 

Muslim , I  learned to appreciate the idea of 

Europe as an “ island of freedom  in an ocean 

of despot ism ”  from  my Jewish teacher Max 

Horkheim er. Horkheim er was a survivor of 

the Holocaust , and only too fam iliar with the 

other side of Europe. We are dealing here so-

lely with the Europe of freedom  and Enligh-

tenm ent , not  with Europe of totalitar ianism s.

The Europeanisat ion of I slam  aim s at  cultu-

ral synthesis. With the murder of filmmaker 

Theo van Gogh, the terror ist  at tacks in Ma-

drid and London, the I slam ic int ifada in Paris 

and finally the conflict ignited by the Danish 
Muham m ad cartoons, the debate over Euro-

I slam  has widened considerably. Yet  it  should 

not be distorted through personification or 
polem ic. The I slam ists have repeatedly de-

clared war on Europe. And the press silenced 

the fact  that  the words “Europe, you’re next ”  

appeared in the let ter at tached to Theo van 

Gogh’s slain body. This was m ade public by 

Dutch prime minister Balkenende in Rotter-
dam  in Decem ber 2004, at  a sum m it  m eet ing 

held under the question “Europe. A Beautiful 
I dea?”.

I n the wake of the Am sterdam  m urder, the 

Nexus I nst ituut  in the Netherlands launched 

a m ajor European and t rans-At lant ic project  

with the support  of the Dutch governm ent , 

dealing with the idea of Europe. Discussions 

were held in several European cit ies, from  

Rotterdam to Berlin and Warsaw. Among 
other topics, the project , which bore the in-

vit ing nam e “Europe, a Beaut iful I dea?”  dealt  

with the idea of Euro- I slam . Notwithstanding 

its ugly colonial past , two World Wars and 

Nazi cr im es, Europe also has another side:  

the Europe of freedom , individual hum an 

r ights, dem ocracy, pluralism  and civil society. 

That  is a beaut iful idea, one which can also 

be shared by non-Europeans, and so also by 

Muslim s. Euro- I slam  is an at tem pt  to m ake 

the idea of a “European ident ity”  palatable 

to Muslim s, as a synthesis with I slam . At  my 

presentation in Rotterdam, I asked whether 
over and above legal cit izenship, Muslim s can 

becom e “Cit izens of Heart ”  by appropriat ing 

European values in the context  of Euro- I slam , 

which shapes their  m igrant  ident ity.

We m ust  be careful in this discussion through 

dist inguishing between I slam  and I slam ism . 

I slam  is a religious faith and a cultural sys-

tem , while I slam ism  is a totalitar ian ideolo-

gy. With the Enlightenm ent , Europe brought  

forth a “disenchanted world”  com prising a 

universalism  of values that  is neither ethnic 

nor religious, and which is consequently in-

clusive. This inclusiveness consists in open-

ness to others. Far from  being m erely acade-

m ic jargon, this is a m odel for reality that  I  

as a Muslim  and Arab am  fam iliar with from  

my own life in Europe. Europe is challenged 

to achieve this m odel of inclusiveness in the 

context  of im m igrat ion. What  the im m igrants 

for their  part  needs to achieve is an effort  

to br ing their  ident ity into harm ony with Eu-

rope and its cultural system . Euro- I slam  is 

a vision that  aim s to realise this. Despite al-

legat ions to the cont rary, the European idea 

is not  Christ ian:  it  is secular and its sources 

lie in Hellenism . At  the highpoint  of I slam ic 



civilisat ion, the sam e Hellenism  was am ong 

the sources of m edieval I slam ic rat ionalism . 

So there is a br idge linking the two.

A Muslim  can be European without  being 

Christ ian, and without  having roots in Euro-

pe. The sole precondit ion is adopt ing the Eu-

ropean civic values that  are the result  of the 

Renaissance, the Reformation, the Enlighten-

ment and the French Revolution. And if you 
do that , you can rem ain Muslim . But  how can 

Muslim s wholeheartedly becom e European ci-

t izens and espouse “Europe, a Beaut iful I dea”  

without  reform ing and rethinking I slam ? The 

I slam ists nest led in am ong the I slam ic Di-

aspora don’t  share the idea of a “beaut iful 

Europe”  and are enm ical to the need of a re-

form . They view integrat ion in Europe as ca-

mouflaged Christian proselytism, and reject 
it  offhand. I slam ists aren’t  after integrat ion, 

they want  to I slam ise Europe through the Ji-

had. Europeans can only parry this at tem pt  

together with Euro-Muslims. In this conflict 
it  is crucial to determ ine the exact  content  of 

Euro- I slam . Num erous European polit icians 

m ake speeches in favour of the idea of Eu-

rope, but  do they take them selves and their  

pronouncem ents seriously? Many Muslim  cit i-

zens of Europe look scept ically on the vision 

of Euro- I slam , because while Europeanisa-

t ion of the I slam ic challenge is propagated as 

inclusion, words are not  followed by deeds. 

As stated above, European inclusiveness is a 

m odel to be achieved, not  yet  reality -  sim ilar 

to the vision of a Euro- I slam . I n other  words:  

for br inging I slam  and Europe together on 

European soil,  both Muslim s and Europeans 

are challenged to do their  hom ework in a pro-

ject  for the inner peace of Europe. 

I t  should be seen as a posit ive developm ent  

that  today’s Europeans are turning away 

from  their form er Eurocent r ism . Unfortuna-

tely, however, there is also a negat ive aspect  

to this t rend, since for m any it  has also m e-

ant  renouncing European values. The debate 

we are concerned with here, in which the 

Enlightenm ent  has been passed off as a sort  

of fundam entalism , dem onst rates not  only 

intellectual confusion but  also a lack of or ien-

tat ion. Postm odern value relat ivism  is not  the 

opening that  Europe needs. The vision offe-

red by Euro- I slam  stands in cont rast  to the 

value-relativism of today’s Europeans, first 
and forem ost  regarding the EU as a value 

com m unity. Here it  assumes a com m itm ent  

to European values not  shared by I slam ism . 

The moderate Islamist Hasan Hanafi correctly 
recognised that  Europe is in a cr isis and suf-

fers from  a lack of or ientat ion. His solut ion? 

I slam !  I s this I slam isat ion the solut ion that  

will bind Europeans and Muslim s? I  fear not !  

I n a Cornell project  chaired by Prof. Peter Kat-

zenstein I  established a scenario for Europe’s 

future with the form ula “Europeanisat ion of 

I slam  or I slam isat ion of Europe”.

With the Muslim influx from Asia and Africa, 
but  also -  and prim arily -  from  the southern 

and eastern Mediterranean where ident ity is 

a m at ter of a collect ive consciousness, som e 

Muslim  cler ics are dem anding that  Dar al-

I slam / The House of I slam  should be exten-

ded into Europe. Orthodox I slam ic doct r ine 

prescribes that  Hidj ra/ m igrat ion should serve 

the worldwide dissem inat ion of I slam . The 

emergence of parallel societies is the first 
step in this direct ion, and it  m ust  be possible, 

notwithstanding the rules of polit ical correct-

ness, to discuss this openly. 

However we m ust  proceed with care. When 

Tariq Ramadan, whom the newspaper Die 
Zeit  term s a “double agent ”, calls Europe a 

Dar al-Shahada, he is doing nothing other 

than applying the term  Dar al- I slam /  House 

of I slam  to Europe as an I slam ic terr itory. 

The im plicat ion is clear:  Europe becom es 

a part  of Dar al- I slam , and so to all intents 

and purposes appropriated, sim ply because 

it  has opened up to I slam . The London-based 

im am  Zaki Badawi, who was decorated by the 

queen, argued along these lines when he said 
at  the World Econom ic Forum  in Davos that  

any terr itory where Muslim s live belongs to 

Dar al- I slam . Against  naive Europeans, ortho-

dox Salafites and Islamists, Euro-Islam seeks 
to m ake I slam  part  of Europe and share its 

ident ity, and not  the other way around. To be 

sure, these are two different  projects for the 

future of Europe, as suggested in the Cornell 

form ula cited above. 

And now the head of the Turkish Just ice and 

Developm ent  Party, Tayyip Erdogan, is also 

talking of a “shared value com m unity.”  What  

is that? What  are the European values, and 

what  const itutes the ident ity of Europe? Must  

Western universalism  go hand in hand with 

European value relativism? These questions 
are not  addressed, and even taboo, in Euro-

pean discourse today. As a Muslim  and a Eu-

ropean by choice, I  claim  my r ight  to freedom  

of speech in seeking to dispel taboos about  

Europe.

Despite Bush’s escapades, Am erica rem ains 

the land of freedom . As a Muslim , I  have had 

more room to discuss these questions in the 
USA than in Europe. The concept  of the Euro-

peanisat ion of I slam  proposes answers to the 

questions raised above. Here, I refer again to 
the project  “ I slam  and the Changing I dent ity 

of Europe,”  init iated at  UC Berkeley’s Center 

for Middle East  Studies and by the other for 

European Studies. I n the book published it  is 

acknowledged that  I slam  is perm eat ing Eu-



rope and changing Europe’s ident ity. Both of 

its authors are Am ericans with Euro- I slam ic 

pedigrees:  the Egypt ian Nezar AlSayyad as a 

Middle-Eastern scholar, and the Spaniard Ma-

nuel Castells as an expert  in European Stu-

dies.

In their search for solutions to the conflict that 
were free from  Eurocent r ic arrogance, the two 

scholars invited m e years ago to integrate my 

concept  of Euro- I slam  as a br idge between 

civilisat ions into their  project . The result  was 

the book “Muslim  Europe or Euro- I slam ?”  The 

t it le clearly expresses the opt ions available:  

either Europe Europeanises I slam , or I slam  

I slam ises Europe. Two universalism s collide. 

Europeans cannot  respond to this com pet it i-

on of m odels with silence, or with censorship 

in the form  of polit ical correctness. Things 

are developing in this direct ion whether we 

like it  or not , and they will cont inue to do so 

regardless of whether they are hushed up or 

kept  silent  by other m eans.

This debate is about  object ive processes, and 

has lit t le to do with confrontat ion, let  alone 

host ility towards I slam . Well aware of this 

danger, I  cont r ibuted to the book “Prevent ing 

the Clash of Civilizat ions”  by the form er Ger-

man President Roman Herzog, who takes is-

sue with Samuel Hunt ington. Europeans can 

r ise to the exist ing challenge with a policy of 

Europeanisat ion. As opposed to the universa-

list  ideology of Westernisat ion, the concept  of 

Europeanisat ion is lim ited solely to br inging 

European values and standards to bear on 

Europe itself, within the terr itory of Europe. 

As opposed to what  I slam ists or orthodox 

Muslim s m aintain, Europe certainly does not  

belong to Dar al- I slam , and has its own non-

I slam ic ident ity to be respected by Muslim  

im m igrants.

We are left  with the following im perat ive:  

those who seek to com e to Europe m ust  also 

st r ive to becom e part  of its com m unity, adop-

t ing the dem ocrat ic consensus expressed in 

its value system . They m ust  want  to becom e 

European and to part icipate in the European 

ident ity, rather than seeking to alter it .  I n a 

word:  Europeanisat ion, not  I slam isat ion. I f 

this idea becom es a polit ical concept  of the 

EU, together with the polit ical will to push it  

through, the I slam ic enclaves of the paral-

lel societ ies in city dist r icts where the Tur-

kish or other clearly non-European flags are 
brandished will no longer be tolerated. The 

alternat ive to this cultural segregat ion is in-

clusive Europeanisat ion, not  exclusion. This 

also goes for I slam ic Turkey, which aspires to 

join the EU.

The reasoning about  the potent ial of a Euro-

peanisat ion of I slam  in the European Diaspo-

ra took a further developm ent  at  Cornell Uni-

versity. As stated above, Peter Katzenstein 

chaired the project “Transnational Religion 
and Accession,”  dealing not  just  with I slam , 

but  also with Eastern Orthodox Christ ianity. A 

key assum pt ion of the project  is that  “acces-

sion”  -  the inclusion in the polit ical culture of 

the EU -  presupposes a “Europeanisat ion”  in 

the lim ited sense described above, that  is for 

the terr itory of the EU. According to secular 

standards, Europeanisat ion is separated from  

religion and ethnicity and linked solely to the 

values of dem ocracy, individual hum an r ights 

and civil society. That  this concept  is not  Eu-

rocent r ic is am ply illust rated by the possible 

synthesis of I slam  and Europe in Euro- I slam , 

an idea I  have been advocat ing for over 15 

years sum m arized in the Cornell form ula ci-

ted above and published m ost  recent ly in the 

book edited by Peter Katzenstein and Tim o-

thy Byrnes “Religion in an Expanding Euro-

pe”. Are the findings of the Cornell project, 
which argues for Europeanisat ion as a cr iter ia 

not  only for accept ing the Turks of the Dias-

pora as European cit izens, but  also Turkey in 

the EU, acceptable for the Turks? The Tur-

kish m agazine Turkish Policy Quarter ly did 

not  see in this idea any European arrogance 

published 2004 my essay “Euro- I slam . The 

quest of Turkey and Muslims to become Eu-

ropeans”. This text  m et  with general appro-

val, although neither the governing I slam ists, 

nor the German I slam ic Council under Milli 

Görüs approve of it ,  because they are against   

Europeanisat ion, a fact  corroborated by the 

enlightened Turks I  have spoken with on my 

repeated visits to Ankara.

I n closing I  would like to refer to a concept  

developed by the last  m ajor I slam ic philosop-

her I bn Khaldun, who died 600 years ago. He 

coined the term  asabiyya (esprit  de corps, or 

collect ive civilizat ional ident ity) , to m easure 

the st rengths and weaknesses of a civilisa-

t ion. How st rong is European asabiyya? Only 

when Europeanisat ion succeeds as a dem o-

crat ic response to the I slam ic challenge can 

one speak of a st rong European asabiyya in 

I bn Khaldun’s sense. The crucial thing is to 

integrate Europe as a civilisat ional ent ity in 

a pluralist ic world. This ent ity m ust  have its 

own asabiyya and a clear idea of its m ake-up, 

while rem aining open to others and incorpo-

rat ing them  through Europeanisat ion. Europe 

is m ore than an econom ic or business com-

m unity, and it  is well worth preserving it  as 

a “beaut iful idea.”  This can be achieved with 

I slam ic part icipat ion, provided the vision of 

Euro- I slam  becom es a polit ical concept  ap-

proved in the European diaspora of I slam . 

The task of preserving Europe with I slam ic 

part icipat ion is viewed as a peace project  for 

the 21st  century.


